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MESSAGE FROM
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&
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Dear partner in conservation,
We don’t have a crystal ball at the Pierce Conservation District, but our vision for
the future is clear: everyone in Pierce County is engaged in creating a healthy
environment and thriving community.
Our new strategic plan provides a way to help us navigate each step of the way to
meet the bold goals we have set for ourselves.
Through the year long process of developing this plan, we gained a deeper
understanding of what it will take to thrive going forward. Our strategic plan is
the product of what we learned and will direct our energy and growth for the
foreseeable future.
While the strategic plan points us toward the future, it is shaped by a vision that
has driven us since 1949: locally led conservation, working in a non-regulatory
way with private landowners and public agency partners to protect and conserve
the natural resources of Pierce County and to create a more equitable food
system.
We are committed to the challenging work in front of us, in partnership with so
many, to conserve our natural resources that are important to our quality of life
and economy. This plan will help us navigate a rapidly changing environment
and to keep that commitment.
In this plan you will see compelling and inspiring goals we are striving to achieve
by 2040 with a clear set of strategies and actions to meet those goals and
focused targets of accomplishments to meet over the next 5 years to keep us on
pace for success.
Everything we do is in partnership. We do nothing alone. We are excited and
inspired by the importance and urgency of our work. Please join us on our
journey.
Sincerely,

Jeanette Dorner				
Ryan N. Mello
Board Chair					Executive Director
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OUR VISION FOR Everyone in Pierce County is engaged in creating a healthy environment and
THE FUTURE thriving community.

Pierce Conservation District works throughout Pierce County with local

OUR MISSION landowners, citizen volunteers, and public agencies to conserve natural

resources that are essential to both our economy and our region’s quality of
life.

HOW WE WORK The heart of our mission is our collaborative efforts with voluntary local

landowners and citizen volunteers to improve water quality, promote
sustainable agriculture, create thriving habitat, and build an equitable and
healthy food system for all through education, community engagement, and
assistance. Our commitment to improving the well-being of Pierce County
residents and ecosystems is reflected in all of our work.

The District has worked side by
side with the owners/operators of
Dropstone Farms to install over
1,500 feet of cross-fencing to
improve the riparian conditions of
a stream on their property.
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OUR ECOSYSTEM Healthy Salmon Runs
VALUES & GOALS By 2040, Pierce County will have the conditions necessary to support self-

sustaining wild salmon and Steelhead populations in barrier free watersheds.

Clean Water
By 2040, Pierce County’s intertidal waters support harvestable shellfish beds,
communities have swimmable beaches and marine shorelines, and local
streams support healthy salmon runs.

Functioning Native Habitat
By 2040, degraded riparian habitats in Pierce County will be restored and will
support healthy populations of salmon, wildlife, and native plant communities.

Sustainable Agriculture

By 2040, Pierce County will have a sustainable agricultural economy that
protects natural resources and soil health, supports both large and small farm
operations, and provides greater local access to fresh and healthy food.

Equitable and Healthy Food System

By 2040, everyone in Pierce County has equal access to healthy food and a
voice in defining how our food system operates. The food system advances
social justice as well as good physical and community health, and food is
produced in a way that is socially and environmentally sustainable.

Inspired & Educated Youth

By 2040, our environmental education work will have provided educational,
outdoor, and hands-on experiences to create conservation awareness in
Pierce County youth in order to develop the next generation of environmental
stewards and leaders.

Human Wellbeing

By 2040, residents of Pierce County are actively involved in conserving
the local environment and creating an equitable and healthy food system,
enhancing the human wellbeing of all who live and work in the region.

Excellence in Action
Pierce Conservation District will employ the best people, policies, and
practices to achieve our work.
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PIERCE
CONSERVATION
DISTRICT SCOPE

The District’s Scope is defined by the high priority areas for habitat, water
quality improvement, and natural resource protection within the four main
watersheds of Pierce County as defined by District partner jurisdictions,
regional Salmon Recovery Lead Entities, Local Integrating Organizations,
and other partner agencies and organizations.
Nearly everything the District does is in partnership and support of
others’ goals and priorities. Every project is identified as a priority by our
partners and guided through stakeholder feedback and direction or is
an implementation of a project already identified in an approved natural
resource improvement plan.

The priority restoration areas of the
four major watersheds of Pierce
County determine the District’s
scope of work.
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PROGRAM SCOPES
Harvest Pierce The communities of focus are underserved, high need communities. This
County Scope currently includes South and East Tacoma, Orting, and Parkland-Midland and
may expand to other communities in the future. The program also selects
areas based on existing grassroots movements, support, partnerships, and
requests for programs.

Habitat Scope The riparian habitats of Pierce County, focused by high priority salmon
streams, state, county, and city-led efforts to improve water quality on
impaired streams, and priority habitats identified by partners and the
feasibility for successful restoration.

Environmental Focused on all school-age youth in Pierce County with an emphasis on upper
Education Scope elementary students, connecting with formal educators, and providing both
school based and field trip education opportunities.

Water Quality and This work is focused on Raise the Grade objectives, Total Maximum Daily
Quantity Scope Load restrictions, Green Stormwater Infrastructure opportunities, and
jurisdictional/partner needs.

Farm Planning This work is focused on Pierce County’s recreational and commercial
& Agricultural shellfish growing areas, high priority salmon streams, Raise the Grade
Assistance Scope objectives, and lands adjacent to a water body with a Total Maximum

Daily Load restriction. This program is also focused on delivering
support programs to the agricultural growing areas and livestock farming
communities.

In 2015, the District removed
nearly 7,500 square feet of excess
pavement and planted 3,000 trees
and shrubs in its place.
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STRATEGIES, FIVE
YEAR TARGETS,
& PERFORMANCE
MEASURES*

Strategies

Strategies are listed under the goals they primarily achieve. They are further
organized by categories of strategies under the goals. Goals are associated
with the individual ecosystem values, including: Healthy Salmon Runs,
Clean Water, Functioning Native Habitat, Sustainable Agriculture, Equitable
and Healthy Food System, Engaged Community, Human Wellbeing, and
Excellence in Action.
Agricultural Protection
Pierce Conservation District supports organizations that are leading on land
protection as a convener, temporary landowner and by providing financial
and logistical support.

Build Community Engagement
Healthy Salmon Build greater community engagement through volunteer programs, work
Runs, Clean Water, parties, and farmowner assistance programs.

Functioning Native
Improve Fish Passages & Remove Barriers for Fish Migration (+)
Habitat, Sustainable Replace priority failing culverts in the four main watersheds of Pierce County
Agriculture, & in coordination with lead entities.
Human Wellbeing
Incentivize green shoreline implementation (+)
Develop, promote, and implement a Friendly Shoreline program in
coordination with key partners.

Promote Green Stormwater Infrastructure (+)
Promote and implement Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) throughout
Pierce County, which will reduce pollutants from water as it infiltrates into the
ground.
Identify and Prioritize Project Areas
Identify water quality issues and problem areas and prioritize project areas
for further action.
Educate Landowners
Educate agricultural & rural landowners and implement practices to reduce
runoff.
Improve Regulatory Environment
Improve awareness of the implications of zoning laws as it relates to
livestock density and water quality.
Promote Agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPs) (+)
Promote, participate in, and lead programs that benefit agricultural best
management practices and protection of open space.
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* District staff planned out a comprehensive list of actions associated with each individual strategy, to view our
complete Strategies & Actions visit our website at www.piercecd.org/353/Strategic-Plan

Five Year Targets
By 2021, 3,000 acres of additional agriculture lands permanently conserved.
By 2021, the number of volunteers, youth volunteers, and overall volunteer
hours across all District programs will increase by 30%.
By 2021, the District will have completed the fish passage barrier inventory
for all watersheds and implemented 2 fish barrier removal projects.
By 2021, the District will have a program in place to provide education and
outreach, and technical and/or financial assistance to landowners interested
in pursuing green marine shoreline projects in the KGI watershed and will
implement one pilot project.
By 2021, the District will have engaged 6,000 community members in water
quality programming.
By 2021, agricultural employment of Pierce County will increase by 2% from
2013 Employment Security Department Agricultural Workforce Report.

Performance By 2021, the total market value of agricultural products sold will increase by
Measures 5%.
Number of acres participating in permanent land conservation programs.
Number of Pierce County residents involved in stewardship activities.
Number of gallons of stormwater cleaned annually through infiltration.
Percent of Historic Miles Available to Adult Chinook.
Number of days of caution, warning, or closure status due to toxic algae on
PCD monitored lakes.
(+) Denotes strategies which require new or additional resources to make an impact in this area. New resources
could come in the form of new rate authority or grant/contract revenues.
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Invasive Species Control
Control existing invasive species and the introduction and spread of
additional invasive species.

Strategies

Healthy Salmon
Runs, Clean Water,
Functioning Native
Habitat, Sustainable
Agriculture, &
Human Wellbeing

Collaborate on Restoration Projects
Provide leadership, collaboration, and support for agencies and partners on
restoration projects
Implement Native Plantings (+)
Implement restoration in priority areas and increase native plantings,
particularly in riparian areas
In-Lieu Fee Program
Assist with implementation of the Pierce County In-Lieu Fee Wetland
Mitigation Banking Program to support the creation of large-scale functioning
wetlands.
Increase Climate Resiliency (+)
Increase the climate resiliency of agricultural lands and native habitats
through existing programs.
Energy Conservation (+)
Develop an energy conservation program to reduce greenhouse gases from
the agricultural sector.
Green Infrastructure (+)
Develop green infrastructure projects that improve climate resilience and
adaptation.
Forest Resilience (+)
Prepare small family forests for drought and warmer, fire-risk temperatures.
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* District staff planned out a comprehensive list of actions associated with each individual strategy, to view our
complete Strategies & Actions visit our website at www.piercecd.org/353/Strategic-Plan

Five Year Targets
By 2021, in the Nisqually River and South Prairie Creek project areas, we
will have treated a total of 430 acres and 20 stream miles for Japanese
Knotweed to maintenance levels.
By 2021, each TMDL has a developed response plan.
By 2021, District programs will plant 35,000 trees and shrubs, 50-acres, and
4 stream miles.
By 2021, the District will lead a comprehensive outreach effort to
homeowners within 1 of the 5 District monitored lakes to improve lake
health.
By 2021, District projects will contribute to 750,000 gallons of stormwater
naturally infiltrated annually.
By 2021, Raise The Grade increase by ½ increment on Pierce County
Surface Water Management focus streams the District partners on.

Performance
Measures

By 2021, the District will have an additional 150 BMPs installed.

Area of riparian habitat treated for invasive species.
Number of riparian restoration projects.
Community members engaged in water quality improvement and monitoring
programs.
Number of total shellfish acres open to commercial and recreational harvest.
Raise the Grade program.
(+) Denotes strategies which require new or additional resources to make an impact in this area. New resources
Total revenues.
Maximum Daily Load list.
could come in the form of newDepartment
rate authorityoforEcology’s
grant/contract
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Build a Community Based Food System (+)
Together with a diversity of partners – build a community based food system
by facilitating new projects and systems to integrate those projects into the
Strategies broader network by supporting new community food projects.
Develop Public/Private Support Systems
Develop systems to support public and private organizations’ participation
Equitable & Healthy and engagement in the creation of Community Food Projects.

Food System Develop Economic Entrepreneurship (+)

Develop systems to support economic entrepreneurship in Community Food
Projects.
Integrate Equity
Integrate equity into the way we work and support the development of
community food projects in order to create a more just food system for all by
engaging and working with a greater diversity of communities on a greater
diversity of community food projects.
Sustaining the Community Based Food System
Support people to develop leadership abilities and become competent in
the skills necessary to successfully manage a community food project in
collaboration with neighbors (i.e. transparent decision making processes,
conflict resolution, shared leadership, inclusive processes, non-violent
communication).
Build Strong Communities
Strong communities are the result of healthy relationships among
community members and between community members and institutions.
We work to engage diverse communities in reciprocal and responsive
relationships so that we are able to listen to community voices and develop
programming that is reflective of community needs and interests.
Deliver educational resources for the community
Assess community demand for educational resources and evaluate
appropriate role for HPC and other partners.
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Educate Policymakers
Educate policymakers and share best practices on strategies to develop a
just and healthy food system.
* District staff planned out a comprehensive list of actions associated with each individual strategy, to view our
complete Strategies & Actions visit our website at www.piercecd.org/353/Strategic-Plan

Five Year Targets
By 2021, the creation of and integration of a forum within the Puyallup
Watershed Initiative Community of Interest to amplify the voices of the
community in a food system related decision making forum.
By 2021, the number of residents living in a census within a ½ mile of a
community garden will increase by 20%.
By 2021, participation in food-system related community leader groups will
be more diverse (more people of color/more diverse languages), matching
the Tacoma/Pierce County Census demographics.
By 2021, participation in the HPC programming increases by 30%.
By 2021, we will have 100 Community Food Projects throughout Pierce
County,

Performance
Measures
Percent of residents who feel heard and respected in government decision
making processes.
Number of Pierce County residents living in a census track within ½ mile of a
community garden.
The effects of the lack of healthy food are not felt by any one group of
people.
Number of residents who are participating in the community-based food
system.
Number of projects (community gardens, orchards, food forests, gleaning
hubs, etc.,) throughout Pierce County.

(+) Denotes strategies which require new or additional resources to make an impact in this area. New resources
could come in the form of new rate authority or grant/contract revenues.
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Increase Access for Children
Increase opportunities for school-aged children to access nature and local
Strategies food. (+)

Inspired Support Environmental Education Programs
Support and implement environmental education programs in Pierce County
& Educated Youth to increase appreciation for local natural resources/nature and local food in
order to achieve long-term behavior change. (+)

Build Community Engagement
Build greater community engagement through school based programs and
public education. (+)

Excellence Organizational Culture
in Action Build Pierce Conservation District as a best place to work through people,
policies and internal culture.

Organizational Financial Stability
Build the organization’s long-term financial strength and ensure
accountability of public resources.
Internal Organizational Equity
Build an internal culture of equity into the Pierce Conservation District
organization.
Partnership Development
Build strong partnerships and new resources to build the capacity of our
program, communicate our effectiveness and improve trust in the work we
do.
Implement a Comprehensive Communications Plan
Build greater support for each and every program through strategic
communications enhancing both internal and external communications
enabling greater efficiencies and more powerful connections with our
publics. (+)
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* District staff planned out a comprehensive list of actions associated with each individual strategy, to view our
complete Strategies & Actions visit our website at www.piercecd.org/353/Strategic-Plan

Five Year Targets
By 2021, the District will reach an additional 4,000 K-16 youth through our
diverse education programs.
By 2021, the District will establish a watershed based program in each of
the four Pierce County watersheds, featuring classroom lessons and field
experiences with a minimum of two schools in each watershed participating.
By 2021, each of the District departments will have at least one K-16 focused
program.
Every year the District will receive a clean audit (no significant findings) from
the office of the Washington State Auditor.
Every year the District will receive a Tier 1 Good Governance rating from the
Washington State Conservation Commission.
By 2017 (and every year thereafter) the District will leverage External Funding
(contracts, grants, donations) /Rates Funding at 90% level.
By 2021, outreach materials are translated into top languages spoken (other
than English).

Performance
Measures
Number of K-16 youth reached through education programs in schools,
science clubs, after school programs, etc.
Number of student contact hours.
Youth focused programs across District departments.
Number of racial and cultural competency trainings attended by District staff.
Secure external funding at a 90% of rates funding levels.
District outreach and community engagement strategies reflect the diversity
of the community we serve.

(+) Denotes strategies which require new or additional resources to make an impact in this area. New resources
could come in the form of new rate authority or grant/contract revenues.
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T

he development of this plan involved
the entire District staff, our board,
and feedback from numerous partners
and constituents. This plan will guide
the annual workplans of our staff, with
measurable outcomes of specific actions
reported in our annual reports.

As we move forward towards our goals and our vision for the
future, we recognize that the cultural, economic, and environmental
conditions will change. We recognize this plan as a living document,
one that we will adapt and refine as the world around us changes.

For more information about our programs, services, and ongoing projects,
please visit us at www.piercecd.org or call us at 253.845.9770.
This document is a high level version of our full 2016 - 2020 Strategic
Plan, which details specific actions, pressures, stressors, theory of change
diagrams, results chains, and our indicators table. To view, download, and
print both documents, visit the Resources section of our website under the
heading Strategic Plan: www.piercecd.org/353/Strategic-Plan.
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